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COCCINELLE

In a Penthouse apartment in the Montmarte section of Paris

lives one of the world’s most glamourous, most beautiful

blondes, surrounded by opulent testimonials to success:

thick rugs, marble-tiled floors, gold and bronze ornaments,

tasteful, expensive paintings. In the ornate bathroom pink

towels wear the initial, “C.” C is for Coccinelle, France’s

most famous, most unusual she-male. But the truth is, C
could also have been for Charles, for that, in 1935, was how
this beautiful, utterly female creature was born — Charles

Dufresnoy. Or Jacques Charles Dufresnoy to be exact. From
the beginning the little Dufresnoy boy was not like the other

boys. He was beautiful, delicately so. He liked to play with

dolls. His companions were girls; boys were too rough and
boisterous for him. His parents even dressed him like a girl.

It was only natural that Jacques should grow up confused,

awkward — and lonely. As he grew older, into his teens, his

“difference” was more noticeable, the taunts of the other

boys more scathing, his confusion deeper. At 15 his feet

stopped growing, but his hair grew long and soft. His walk
was delicate, his voice high-pitched. He left school at 16,

worked briefly as a hairdresser, then as a switchboard oper-

ator. By this time Jacques had already delighted himself

with dressing as a woman, acting, as the French called it,

as a travesti. At 18 a friend persuaded him to audition for

Monsieur Marcel of the famous Chez Madame Arthur, a
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COCCINELLE

club that specialized in female impersonator shows. This

was the turning point in Jacques Charles Dufresnoy’s life.

That first night at Madame Arthur’s, in the dressing room,
Jacques noticed a little insect on his sleeve. It was a lady-

bird. In French, coccinelle. And so a new personality was
born that night.

From Madame Arthur’s Coccinelle went to the Car-

rousel. Soon the name Coccinelle blazed in lights across

the Champs Elysees. As Coccinelle, Jacques Charles Duf-
resnoy became the most famous travesti — female imper-

sonator — in Europe. Dressed in woman’s clothes Cocci-

nelle fooled even his own mother, who once passed him in

the street without recognition. Coccinelle’s mother under-

stood the problem from the beginning. But Monsieur Duf-
resnoy at first was horrified at his son’s female impersona-
tions. Later, as he too began to understand that Nature
herself was deciding his son’s fate, he relented, in fact be-

came proud to be the father of Coccinelle.

The Ladybird himself, however, was less than com-
pletely happy. Famous, earning plenty of money, friend

mmM



COCCINELLE

of many French and American stars, Coccinelle

nevertheless felt something missing from life.

And this was — to be a complete woman, not just

an effeminate looking man. Already taking hor-

mone treatments to increase his femininity, Coc-

cinelle went to a famous European doctor — and,

in one of the rarest surgical cases in history, be-

came in fact physically a woman! In 1961 France

granted Coccinelle legal status as a woman, and,

in 1962, Coccinelle and photographer Francis

Bonnet were married.

A lot of mystery still surrounds Coccinelle.

Starring to this day at Carrousel as a travesti,

this most famous she-male in the world draws

crowds bigger than ever, who can agree, if on

nothing else, that Coccinelle is one of the most

beautiful creatures ever seen anywhere.

A full biography, complete with fascinating

photos, was written by Carlson Wade and pub-
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WHERE MEN ARE WOMEN

Men aren’t always men . . . and women aren’t always women, especially at the famed

Beige Room in San Francisco. One of the country’s liveliest nitespots, it has a show

that features female impersonators exclusively. They sing, dance, do

Backstage and on the show floor the guy-gals at

The Beige Room are amazing with their good looks

and style—not to mention genuine talent. That's star

comic Jackie Gordon carrying on in pics left and right.

Backstage, in photos at upper left and upper right,

Tommy Hendrix (without wig) chats with Don Miles.
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comedy routines and all the other jazz that goes into the usual nitespot entertainment
fare. The big difference is that, headlined by funny man-woman Jackie Gordon, you’ve
got that great little touch of transvestism!



WHERE MEN ARE WOMEN

Singers with voices a couple

of octaves higher than, say

Marlene Dietrich’s abound at the

Beige Room. Below: Don Miles, who
adds dancing to his songs.
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DARING DUET

Female impersonator Laurie Knight may be, but he still digs man-size cigars.



Except for the obvious one of talent

there isn’t much difference to be seen

from one ballroom dancing duo to the

next. Right? Wrong! Harry Weber and

Laurie Knight prove it so with amazing

regularity at some of the swellest clubs

in the U.S. Harry is an ex-Navy middle-

weight boxer, Laurie is 5'7", 135 lbs.,

and a female impersonator. With auburn

wig, sleek gown and artful make-up,

Laurie comes on and sings in the Hilde-

garde style. Bawdy ballads and musical

comedy songs are Laurie’s forte, and,

teamed with Harry, makes a great danc-

ing duet.

Make-up job is most delicate

part of Lauries female
impersonator routine. As a

song and dance team Weber and
Knight have wowed audiences

and critics coast to coast.
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Dance routines range from serious ballroom style to spoofs and routines of old-

time dances and songs. Here they do Charleston, Apache dance, “Guys and Dolls’

DARING DUET

18
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DARING DUET



Madame Arthur’s crew of female impersonators on stage for the grande finale.
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FRENCH FUN HOUSE

Leave it to the French to spice up the world of show business. They ve

been doing it in their own inimitable style for years, with such clubs as

Madame Arthur’s, the largest club in Paris featuring female impersona-

tors, and famous, among other things, for giving Coccinelle his debut.

At Madame Arthur’s the boys in the band are the only boys who look it,

the rest of the acts are sveltly gowned, superbly coiffed, and sleekly

built. The all-male cast of singers and dancers features such famed names

in the transvestite world as “Wanda” Paris and “Fifi” Pervenche.



A person would be hard put to find, a better-
looking bunch of “girls” anywhere—and these
are all boys! At far left is “Wanda” Paris,
dancing star. Extreme right “Fifi” Pervenche.
Patrons find it hard to believe these are men.
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At the Beggars' Ball what goes on-

and what tomes off-

beggars description!
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It's an annual costume party

to end all costume parties,

and a gay event to match

anything seen here or

on the continent!

You not only can't tell

the partygoers without

a scorecard, you can't

even tell the boys from

the girls—and at this

party— who cared

?





Masks, costumes andmake-up causedpart

of the confusion andmadcap antics

at the Beggar's Ball, and what they

couldn't do—padding did! It took a keen

eye and a small costume to tell the real

girls from the pretty female impersonators!





From Puerto Rico but with some German heritage
,
comes Hans, a stunning “artiste,” a

female impersonator of the highest order, a star coast-to-coast, from the Club 82 in

New York to the Beige Room in San Francisco, and headliner at thefamous travesti clubs

of Europe. Dark-haired and with features sculpted in the classical Greek line, Hans is

considered an epitome of transvestism.
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Here Hans has allowed for the first time our photographer to capture step by step how
he transforms himself from a man to a.beautiful female. Powder

,
lip-rouge

,
eye-lash curler

,

wig, and then, the filmy underclothes and stockings . .

.
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Though his

slim figure

hardly

has need

of one

Hans is

fond of

wearing a

black girdle.

His dark

good looks
,

when he

is dressed

as a woman ,

have gotten

him compared

with some

Italian film

stars.
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Hans can sing, with a sexy,
low-modulated voice

,
6u( /u‘« real

forte is a strip tease routine that would make many a female
stripper hide in a closet. Hey

s got sensational rhythm and mood.
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Look Ma ! No Hans! Instead

its Hanselle! In his tasteful

apartment he feels more comfortable
in gold lame Capri pants .
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BO? OB BO?

BUBLESK!

Gerry Lee bumps and
grinds out an unusual
bit of strippery—and
that G-string doesn't

stand for Girl, either

l





As though top strippers like

Jennie Lee and Tempest Storm

didn't have enough troubles with

competition, along comes a

challenge from an unexpected

quarter—a guy ! And the guy—
Gerry Lee—not only looks better

than many a stripper when he’s all

dressed up like a gal, he looks

better than a lot of ’em when the

clothes come off! All of which goes

to prove that many a female

impersonator has more than just

imitating talent going for him—he

45



has pretty good looks for openers.

Like Gerry, for example, who
wows patrons regularly in New
York’s Greenwich Village Clubs,

and once in a while takes to the

road to give other cities a peek

at one of the most provocative

dance acts in the world of show

business. Here the camera cap-

tures some of the transition from

male to female as Gerry dons

wig and make-up and even tends

to a bit of necessary ironing.
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BURKE’S LAW
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Like the TV show

of the same name,

this title too

deals with Justice,

but this kind is

the kind Gene Burke

does to his strip

act as a top female

impersonator. With

blonde wig, padded

bra, sequined G-

string and a body

to put many a real

gal to shame, Gene

trips the light

fantastic—and we

mean fantastic

49



in many of the better boites from New York to Frisco. The way Gene can wiggle

and jiggle to the beat of that old tom-tom makes audiences rub their eyes in

BURKE’S LAW



disbelief when it turns out in the grand finale that Gene’s a gorgeous blonde

all right - but a guy! It shows you - don’t believe anything but the bare facts!
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Originating soon after World War II in Miami,

Florida, in the Club Jewel JBox, the “Jewel Box

Revue’’ has become without doubt the most

famous female impersonator extravaganza in the

entire world of show business — and that includes

Paris’s famed Madame Arthur’s and Carrousel

Clubs. The brain child of Danny Brown, who still

is producer of the show, the Jewel Box Revue has

played the plushest nightclubs and theaters in the

country, the top hotels in Las Vegas, in such posh
after-dark places as New York’s Town & Country
Club. The reason for its success? Listen to Danny
Brown talk: “We appeal a lot to the intellectual

who can understand this quirk in man’s nature.

There is a bit of woman in every man, and for the

ones who have an overabundance of female genes



— the artists among them take their place in this

most entertaining phase of show business. Female
impersonation, one must remember,” continues

Danny, “goes back many years in history. It was
always considered one of the finer arts among the

Romans and Greeks.”

Danny is correct of course. Even Shakespeare

originally created the role of Juliet to be played by

Top left, world famous Jackie Maye, in

street clothes. Left, Mr. Lynn Carter,

famed for his great impersonation of

Pearl Bailey. Above: T.C. Jones combs
hair of guess who—Jackie Mayel

53
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Impersonators all — but guess which “girl” is really a girl! It’s the one at the ex-

treme right. She’s Mickey Mercer, and in the Revue she does a male impersonation.

THE

JEWEL

BOX

REVUE

a young MAN, not a woman. In the Elizabethan

theatre all young feminine roles were played by
young boys. So the Jewel Box Revue is not en-

tirely original — but it is the most lavish, most

beautifully done revue of its kind, putting the art

of female impersonation on the high plane of

dignity where it belongs in show business.
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THE

JEWEL

BOX

REVUE

Jackie Maye with some of his fabulous wardrobe,

insured for fifty thousand dollars. At page
right is Mr. Francis Russel, who emcees the

Jewel Box Revue and designs and makes many
of the costumes the boys use in the show.
Mr. Russel is so good at this work he has

been offered many opportunities to design

for Hollywood and Broadway stars, but he
likes the excitement and fun of working
with the Jewel Boxers.
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DUTCH

Madame Arthur’s Club of Paris

has finally become so successful

it has a branch, in of all places,

Amsterdam. Opened recently in

the old part of the city, it has

become rapidly popular among
the chic Dutch and tourists look-

ing for exotic amusement. As in

the French version of Madame
Arthur’s all the performers are

travesti, female impersonators.

By most nightclub standards the

travesti of Amsterdam are poorly



Belting out a
Dutch ballad

is this travesti,

a fair sample of

impersonator at

Madame Arthurs.

They sing, they dance the American “Twist,” they tell Dutch jokes, but most
of all they dress and make-up as chic as female impersonators anywhere.

Send $1.00 (refundable with first

order) for 16 Pg. Illustrated catalog
devoted to the BIZARRE and the
UNUSUAL!

KAYSEY SALES CO., INC.

P.O. Box 514, Dept. M2
Radio City Station

New York 19, N. Y.

|
GAL MAGAZINES |N„,

found on your local news stand

.

send 25c
for

ILLUSTRATED

BULLETIN

gal — MAGS
P.O. Box 655 Dept. M2

Times Square Station

New York 36, N. Y.
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DUTCH TREAT

paid, but for these entertainers

it is more a labor of love. They
return week after week to per-

form, many exquisitely gowned,

singing and dancing. At times

Amsterdam and Paris will ex-

change travesti with each other,

but for the most part the show is

straight Dutch — but no wooden
shoes.

The Amsterdamers were flabbergasted

right out of their wooden shoes

when they first learned that men
like those at top of page were
the same ones looking and performing

so beautifully in pics above and left.

Directly at left, doorman
stands by “girlie” display.
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SHE-MA LE
by Carlson Wade

64 pgs. of
SHE-MALE is the first and only real life

story of a trans-sexualist. Written with sur-

prising candor, it exposes the true nature
of such persons. Complete descriptions of

the operations, the mental and physical

transformation, hormone treatments, etc.

are presented in minute detail. Astonishing,
unbelievable . . . but TRUE!

SHE-MALE

LIBRARY

BOUND

At bookstores
: $5.00

or

Epic Publishing Co.

1674 Broadway Dept. \A2

New York 19, N.Y.

STOP SEARCHING!
I HAVE THOSE

PHOTOS
Send $ 1 for samples

and be convinced

Box 56-K

yjlPl Bronx 66, N.Y.

English Lady Photographer offers to Private col-

lectors Exclusive sets of Photos of ‘Oddette’ an
amateur French Model, 42-25-39, photographed in

poses that are Intimate, Revealing, the shots

that you have been seeking— These Photos are

for ADULTS Only — prices, which include Airmail

return and full lists Only — 3, 5 and 10 dollars.

MAXZINE, 73 Albert Road, Walthamstow

Dept, m2 London E. 17, England

RUBBER
GARMENTS

ETC MADE TO ORDER
Profusely illustrated Brochure l Sample

SI. 00. deductible from first order.

OLYMPIA. Box 1 26- SAM
Brooklyn 18, New York

FEEL LUCKY
My girlfriend and I will prove

we can make you FEEL LUCKY to

receive oui photos and personal

letter. We have $3, $5, & $10

sets. Sample 25c

JEAN 8. Box 437-

M

Radio City Sta., N.Y. 19, N.Y.

BIZARRE and UNUSUAL
array of photos, books,

stories, drawings, movies.

For the devotees of excit-

ingly different type mer-

chandise. Catalogue $1,

refunded with

first order.

KING. Dept. M 2 Bex 52, Byfcr Sta., Brooklyn 34, N.Y.
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A\y Life & Loves
l»Y Frank Harris
Fire Vatencs la •ae/Cmnplc!e & Bncxpnnjnted

AIHIIJ
A!y Life & Loves
l»Y Frank Harris

Complete and unexpurgated;

five volumes in one

In My Life and Loves, Frank Harris

attempted to give the world the moBt

honest autobiography ever written.

Outside the pages of fiction, no one

has ever written more freely or com-

pletely about the most intimate affairs

of his life. For this reason. My Life and

Loves has long been banned in both

England and America. Harris had the

first four volumes printed privately, in

a limited edition not for public sale,

and the entire work of five volumes—
with a fifth volume of dubious authen-

ticity — has long been published in

France where it has been purchased

and read by innumerable British and

American visitors. With this edition,

in which an accurate version of

Volume V is re-established, it becomes

available in its full and authentic form

for the first time anywhere.

READING

NAKED LUNCH

By William Burroijgb

“NAKED LUNCH”

Newsweek
November 26. 1962

As an added complication,

the hook is as obscene as anything ever

written; it had trouble with the U.S.

postal authorities in the three years since

Burroughs finished it in 1959, the

grounds for the trouble, curiously

enough, being pornography. The cri-

terion of pornography is that it must ex-

cite so-called normal people to lust. Since

the only effect “Naked Lunch” will have

on anyone’s daughter is to make her

swear' off sex for two years, the charge is

nonsense, and has been so recognized.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!

Please send me the books checked below totaling

(Check or Money Order must be enclosed; No C.O.D.’s; N.Y. residents add4% sales tax)

DAMIL,
P.O. Box 148,
Jericho, N.Y. Dept. M2

‘Frank Harris” ($12.50)

‘‘Naked Lunch” ($6.00)

Name ,

Street

City. Zone

,

State



WHEN BOY
MEETS GIRL

Set ’C
’

(models)

(showgals)

Set ’B’

Set ’A’

(dancers)

photos
Original CANDID Photos

-p-pTpTri. $3.00/setof8
*

<j;7 t 00 / all 3 sets
(24 photos)

Dept. M2 B. B. Sales
P.O. Box 785

Radio CityStation

New York 19,N.Y.
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Above: That make-up job of

Poppy’s would do credit to

a Hollywood expert, but

note that he also has the

features that can take the

impersonation successfully.

Below, he needs help from
falsies, but of course

that’s something even a

girl can often use!

BOY MEETS GIRL

The history and tradition of female impersonation goes back

many years in the theatre — to the Greeks, the Romans,

Biblical times, and even ancient Chinese lore is full of

stories of court favorites who were female impersonators.

In this country such as Julian Eitings and currently Francis

Renault enjoy widespread fame and success. But it is only

fairly recently that female impersonation revues and solo

performances have made solid hits throughout the American

nightclub circuit. Among those who have helped make this

so with great acts is Poppy Smith, dancer and singer of

exotic songs.



The wig is in

place, completing
the facial picture,

now it’s time for

the net stockings

and undies.

Fully- Illustrated

STOCKINGS
Super-length nylon stock-

ings in grey or black. With
seams. Another Tana &
Mara exclusive.

Sizes: 9 to 1

1

Style No. 205

Price: $3.95/3 for $11.00

TANA & MARA P.o. Box 673
Radio City Station/ New York 19, N. Y. Dept. F2



Continuing his striptease in reverse Poppy shows how the impersonation begins
backstage. If you came in here, could you tell that this was a man getting dressed?
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’TRANSVESTISM TODAY"
By Dr. Edw. Podolsky A Carlson Wado. Published
and Copyrighted 1960. All rights reserved. 144 pp.
Including 21 full pages of photos and drawings.
Library bound. $7.00

TABLE OF CONTENTS
Chapter 1. Medical Science looks at the

Transvestite

Chapter 2. Famous Transvestites—Fast and
Present

Chapter 3. Transvestism in Other Lands
Chapter 4. The Masochistic Compulsion
Chapter 5. The Professional Female Impersonator
Chapter 6. What Is Trans-Sexualism?
Chapter 7. The Law looks at Transvestism

s ex u a LmmmmmmamSADISM
by Dr. Edw. Podolsky £ Carlson Wade

Published 1961. 176 pp. including 18 full pages of
photos and drawings. Library bound. $7.00

This book is the first authentic work which is devoted
exclusively to the interrelation between the sexual urge

and the sadistic impulse. Includes many case histories.

Contents: Sadism—-its Many Faces; Sadism and the Sexual
Libido; King of the Sadists; Strange Flagellation Cults;

Sadism Around the World; The Weapons and Methods
of a Sadist: and more.

EROTIC
SYMBOLISM

“EROTIC SYMBOLISM"
By Dr. Edw. Podolsky A Carlson Wado. Publlshod

and Copyrighted 1960. All rights reserved. 144 pp.

including 19 full pages -of photos and drawings.

library bound. $7.00

TABLE OF CONTENTS
Chapter 1. What is Fetichism?

Chapter 2. Footwear—Shoes and Boots

Chapter 3. Corsets, Tight Lacing and Belts

—Symbols of Bondage
Chapter 4. Lingerie, Panties and Bloomers

Chapter 5. Silk Stockings

Chapter 6. Jewelry, Exotic Make-up, Tattoos

Chapter 7. Hair

Chapter 8. Gloves

NEW EPIC SEXUAL BEHAVIOR SERIES
(64 pages— ILLUSTRATED— Price: $3.00 each)

No. 1

Lesbi anism
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T ransvestism

EXHIBITIONISM
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Voyeurism
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fm and Pfeasare - A Strange Beam
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Masoch ism

SEXUALBMMMMMHHi
MASOCHISM

by Dr. Edw. Podolsky £ Carlson Wade

Publiihed 1961. 176 pp. including 17 full pages ef

photeB and drawings.
<
UbMrjMJound

;
_$7

;

00

Every important aspect of the texual abnormality of

masochism and its influence of the libido is presented

in this volume. Includes case histories.

Contents: The Nature of Masochism; The Pleasures of

Pain; The Worship of the Whip; Sexual Problems of the

Masocnist; Masochism: Its Many Faces; The Secret Life

of the Masochist; and more.

These 8 books by Dr. Edw. Podolsky and Carlson Wade are the first in a complete
series on sexual behavior. Each issue contains 64 pgs. of text as well as numerous
illustrations. "Leatherette” type binding. Numerous case-histories. Price: $3.00 each.

EPIC PUBLISHING CO., Inc.

1674 Broadway
New York 19, N. Y.

DEPT. M2





At the clubs where he performs Poppy likes to stir a little excitement before the act by heading for the Mens Room
(photo at left). Before the mike though he comes on strictly female impersonator, singing with a throaty, sexy voice.




